RPX One Stop Logistics

About RPX

The services that customers ask of a logistics company are becoming more and more varied and customized. Wh
you are sending goods or documents, you need the assurance that these will be sent quickly, safely and efficiently. If
your business involves delivery of goods, you will need to contact various service providers for packaging, licensing,
documentation services, and a courier or freight forwarder. Each time you send a package, you will need to contact at
least three different service providers. RPX is here to facilitate and shorten this process. Whatever type of goods or
documents you need to send, wherever you wish to send them, whether by air, land or sea, we have the infrastructure
and network at your disposal. Even customs clearance and storage while your goods are in transit can be managed by
RPX. RPX is supported by the latest state-of-the-art technology to answer your every needs. The comprehensive
services offered by RPX along with our local and international network throughout the major cities in Indonesia and the
world, will make everything easy for you. Contact RPX for all your logistics needs.{mospagebreak title=Vision} RPX
VisionRPX and its subsidiaries are committed to provide superior one-stop logistics services through our employees,
alignment with our principals, alliance partners and suppliers using world-class technology and business practices. Our
people and service oriented team will forge mutually profitable partnership with our customers and suppliers.
{mospagebreak title=Mision} RPX MissionRPX group of companies is dedicated to be a world class logistics provider,
with the ability to compete in the global economy. Our success will stem from a focused, synergistic approach amongst
our subsidiary companies, with the support of our employees and alignment with our principals, alliance partners and
suppliers.

{mospagebreak title=Facts}
RPX Facts

- A lavish 17-story headquarter in up market South Jakarta.
- Headquarter house RPX group of companies and its subsidiaries, ground operations station and 1,000m2 airconditioned warehouse.
- Sophisticated information Tecnology ang Network System installed.

One Stop Logistics ProviderProviding total logistics services from International Express, Domestic, Freight, Warehouse,
Customs Clearance and Airlines.
The 1 logistics provider offering scheduled air cargo service in Indonesia. Equipped with 2 (two) B737-200 aircrafts
(capacity - 14,5 tons).

Equipped with complete air and ground transportation vessels to enhance daily operation activities.

RPX Website
www.rpxholding.com

Electronik Data Interchange for faster customs clearance and online tracking system (DELTA) that connects all the RPX
networks in Indonesia An integrated IT system based for supporting Operation activities.

More than 1500 dedicated, skilled, and experienced staff throughout RPX network.
http://www.rpxholding.com
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RPX One Stop Logistics

One single contact number to provide all customer&rsquo;s logistics inquiries,
Toll Free 0-800-1888-900 or (021) 759-11-800.

http://www.rpxholding.com
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